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Introduction
The biological chemistry of mercury is dominated by the co-
ordination to sulfhydryl-containing ligands due to the high
binding affinity of HgII for the soft and easily polarizable
sulfur atom. Consequently, the high toxicity of this element,
and its organic derivatives, is the result of its strong interac-
tion with thiol-containing biomolecules such as proteins and
glutathione.[1,2] Although HgII–thiolate bonds are thermody-
namically very stable, their high lability and rapid ligand ex-
change causes the dispersion of HgII to random thiol ligands
throughout the cell causing alterations in essential biochemi-
cal processes.[1–3] Not surprisingly, biological systems have
responded to this toxicity with different strategies that share
the same basic chemical principle: the strong affinity of HgII
for thiol ligands. The strategy adopted by mammals mainly
consists of HgII complexation and sequestration by metallo-
thioneins, ubiquitous low-molecular-weight, cysteine-rich
Abstract: The use of de novo designed
peptides is a powerful strategy to eluci-
date HgII–protein interactions and to
gain insight into the chemistry of HgII
in biological systems. Cysteine deriva-
tives of the designed a-helical pep-
tides of the TRI family [Ac-G-
(LaKbAcLdEeEfKg)4-G-NH2] bind Hg
II
at high pH values and at peptide/HgII
ratios of 3:1 with an unusual trigonal
thiolate coordination mode. The result-
ing HgII complexes are good water-
soluble models for HgII binding to the
protein MerR. We have carried out a
parallel study using 199Hg NMR and
199mHg perturbed angular correlation
(PAC) spectroscopy to characterize the
distinct species that are generated
under different pH conditions and pep-
tide TRI L9C/HgII ratios. These studies
prove for the first time the formation
of [Hg ACHTUNGTRENNUNG{(TRI L9C)2-(TRI L9CH)}], a
dithiolate–HgII complex in the hydro-
phobic interior of the three-stranded
coiled coil (TRI L9C)3.
199Hg NMR
and 199mHg PAC data demonstrate that
this dithiolate–HgII complex is different
from the dithiolate [Hg ACHTUNGTRENNUNG(TRI L9C)2],
and that the presence of third a-helix,
containing a protonated cysteine,
breaks the symmetry of the coordina-
tion environment present in the com-
plex [Hg ACHTUNGTRENNUNG(TRI L9C)2]. As the pH is
raised, the deprotonation of this third
cysteine generates the trigonal thio-
late–HgII complex HgACHTUNGTRENNUNG(TRI L9C)3
 on
a timescale that is slower than the
NMR timescale (0.01–10 ms). The
formation of the species [Hg-
ACHTUNGTRENNUNG{(TRI L9C)2(TRI L9CH)}] is the
result of a compromise between the
high affinity of HgII to form dithiolate
complexes and the preference of the
peptide to form a three-stranded coiled
coil.
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proteins.[4] Bacteria achieve mercury resistance in a very dif-
ferent manner, having developed an elaborate system that
transforms toxic HgII-containing compounds into Hg0.[5–7]
Bacterial resistance to mercury is encoded by the Mer
operon, with the expression of these detoxification proteins
controlled by the metalloregulatory protein MerR. MerR is
a homodimer bound to DNA in the presence or absence of
HgII. In the absence of this metal, the MerR/DNA adduct
adopts a conformation that represses gene transcription.
Metal binding induces a conformational change of the HgII/
MerR/DNA ternary complex leading to the unwinding of
the DNA and subsequent transcription of the Mer genes.
The MerR protein binds HgII with high specificity and affini-
ty, responding to HgII at nanomolar concentrations. Each
protein subunit of the MerR homodimer contains four cys-
teines, but site-directed mutagenesis studies revealed that
only three of four cysteines are involved in binding.[8,9]
These six cysteines (three per monomer) are located at the
interface of the homodimer at which the actual binding site
lies. The HgII ion is bound to only three of them, one cys-
teine from one monomer and two different cysteines from
the other monomer, forming a mononuclear complex of
trigonal geometry.[8–10] Given the inherent binding preferen-
ces with small molecules to form linear Hg–bis ACHTUNGTRENNUNG(thiolate)
complexes (DG=78 kcalmol) versus the weaker affinity of
the third thiolate to this linear moiety (1.2 kcalmol),[5] it
is remarkable that MerR is able to sequester HgII in a trigo-
nal structure at nanomolar concentrations. In addition to
HgII, different levels of transcription in the presence of
MerR have been observed in response to CdII, ZnII, and
AuI.[11] However, higher concentrations of these other metal
ions are required. This highlights the high degree of selectiv-
ity that metalloregulatory protein MerR possesses. In the
case of CdII, a concentration two orders of magnitude higher
than that for HgII was necessary for induction, reflecting the
different affinity of these metals for thiolates and their geo-
metric preferences. The CdII thiolate chemistry is dominated
by tetrahedral [Cd(SR)4]
2 complexes and the thermody-
namic barrier of dissociating a thiol from these complexes to
form [Cd(SR)3]
 is higher than the barrier of adding an ad-
ditional thiol to the linear species [Hg(SR)2].
[5]
During the last decade, new insight into the HgII–thiol co-
ordination environments in biological systems has been ob-
tained by 199Hg NMR spectroscopy. This spectroscopic tech-
nique has become a powerful structural tool for the charac-
terization of metal-binding sites in metalloproteins. This util-
ity is the result of the unique sensitivity of 199Hg chemical
shifts to the primary coordination sphere, including the
nature of the donor ligand, the coordination number, and
the geometry around the metal center; the ease of HgII sub-
stitution into the metalloprotein binding sites; and the fact
that HgII can adopt the coordination environment of the
native metal ion.[5,12–14] This spectroscopic technique has
been a fundamental probe for understanding the structure
and the molecular mechanism of action of the proteins in-
volved in the bacterial mercury detoxification and biochem-
istry, such as MerR and MerP.[10,15,16] Additionally, 199Hg
NMR spectroscopy has been used to elucidate the coordina-
tion environment of copper, zinc, and iron metal ions in sev-
eral metalloproteins.[10, 17–21] There are now sufficient data in
the literature regarding the 199Hg chemical shifts of both
small-molecule HgII complexes and proteins/peptides, that
insight into the coordination environment of HgII can be ob-
tained by simply correlating the observed 199Hg chemical
shift with those of structurally characterized compounds and
proteins.
Another spectroscopic method that has been applied only
to a limited number of metalloproteins, but promises to be
an extremely powerful probe of HgII structure and dynamics
in biological environments, is 199mHg perturbed angular cor-
relation (PAC) spectroscopy.[22–24] In most biological applica-
tions of PAC spectroscopy the nuclear quadrupole interac-
tion (NQI) is measured, providing a spectroscopic finger-
print of the local electronic and molecular structure and dy-
namics at the PAC probe site. 199mHg has been used as probe
in studies of different systems, for example, the MerR and
MerA proteins, rubredoxin and a number of small thiol-rich
complexes. In all these cases, the combination of 199mHg
PAC spectroscopy with other spectroscopic techniques has
proven to be an effective way to study and determine the
HgII coordination and geometry. In addition, the different
timescale of these techniques can generate information that
can be crucial for understanding the kinetics of conversion
between the different species in solution. We expect that
when used in conjunction, 199Hg NMR and 199mHg PAC data
will be as powerful a predictor of structure and dynamics as
has been the combination of 113Cd NMR and 111mCd PAC for
thiolate-rich sites in protein molecules.[25–27]
An attractive strategy for elucidating HgII–protein interac-
tions and to gain insight into the chemistry of HgII in biolog-
ical environments is the use of de novo designed peptides.
These peptides give rise to systems that are much simpler
than the natural proteins they are mimicking, yet possess
sufficiently more complexity than small inorganic model
complexes. Therefore, de novo designed peptides that bind
HgII through cysteine ligands can provide a good framework
for studying structural and functional properties of the pro-
teins involved in HgII complexation and its biological
chemistry and toxicity. Our group has designed the amphi-
pathic TRI peptide based on the heptad repeat strategy
(Ac-G-(LaKbAcLdEeEfKg)4-G-NH2).
[28, 29] Substitution of a
leucine for a cysteine in either position a or F generates
peptides that in aqueous solution aggregate above pH 6.0,
generating three-stranded coiled coils that contain a cys-
teine-rich binding site. The HgII complexes of these peptides
[Hg ACHTUNGTRENNUNG(TRI LXC)3]
 , in which LXC denotes that leucine in po-
sition X was replaced by cysteine, and related systems are
good structural models for HgII bound to the metalloregula-
tory protein MerR.[25,28,30–32] UV/Vis, CD, EXAFS and 199Hg
NMR spectroscopic data are consistent with the binding of
HgII in an uncommon trigonal environment. These results
were particularly revealing, since few well-characterized,
mononuclear, trigonal HgII thiolate complexes have been re-
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ported to date, and these models are stable only in the solid
state or nonaqueous environments.[33–36]
The pH dependence of the formation of such [Hg-
ACHTUNGTRENNUNG(TRI LXC)3]
 (= [Hg(RS)3]
) complexes reveals the release
of a single proton with pKa values around 7.6, for peptides
in which cysteine is in position a, and around 8.5 for those
in which cysteine is in position d.[25,30, 32] Considering the pH
dependence of the aggregation state of these TRI peptides
in the presence and absence of HgII, two-stranded coiled
coils at pH<4 and three-stranded coiled coils at pH>6
(Figure 1),[30] these results are consistent with the formation
of a dithiolate–HgII ion encapsulated within a three-stranded
coiled coil [Hg ACHTUNGTRENNUNG{(TRI LXC)2(TRI LXCH)] (= [Hg(RS)2-
ACHTUNGTRENNUNG(RSH)]), and deprotonation of the third thiol group to form
the trigonal thiolate–HgII [Hg ACHTUNGTRENNUNG(TRI LXC)3]
 , as pH is raised
(see Scheme 1). A significant question regarding this system
that still remains unanswered is the geometric nature of the
dithiolate–HgII within the three-stranded coiled coils. In the
course of our attempts to understand and characterize the
different HgII species that are generated under different ex-
perimental conditions of pH and peptide/HgII ratios fully,
we have carried out a parallel study using 199Hg NMR and
199mHg PAC spectroscopy to analyze the binding of HgII to
the peptide TRI L9C. The results presented here support
the existence of a dithiolate–HgII complex encapsulated
within a three-stranded coiled coil and the stepwise aggrega-
tion–deprotonation mechanism we proposed previously.[30]
These data underscore the important synergistic role that
199mHg PAC and 199Hg NMR spectroscopy can play in deter-
mining the solution structure of mercury binding sites in
biopolymers and de novo designed proteins/peptides.
Results
199Hg NMR spectroscopy : A coaxial NMR tube containing
199HgACHTUNGTRENNUNG(NO3)2 (12.1 mm) and three equivalents of the d site
peptide TRI L19C at pH 9.6 was used as an external refer-
ence (d=316 ppm) for all the 199Hg NMR experiments.
Figure 2 shows the 199Hg NMR spectra corresponding to sol-
utions containing different ratios of the peptide TRI L9C
and 199HgII at pH 8.6. These experiments were carried out at
this basic pH value, since our previous pH-dependence stud-
ies of HgII complexation by TRI peptides containing the cys-
teine moiety in position a showed the complete formation of
the trigonal thiolate–HgII ([Hg ACHTUNGTRENNUNG(TRI LXC)3]
) by
pH 8.5.[25,30,32] A single resonance is observed for the sample
with a 3:1 TRI L9C/Hg stoichiometry (Figure 2a) with a
chemical shift of d=185 ppm. Based on the previous re-
sults obtained for the TRI and Coil-Ser family of pep-
tides,[28,32] these data are consistent with a three-sulfur envi-
ronment and indicate the formation of the complex [Hg-
ACHTUNGTRENNUNG(TRI L9C)3]
 . A single resonance is also observed for the
sample with a 2:1 TRI L9C/Hg stoichiometry (Figure 2b),
but in this case with a chemical shift of d=844 ppm, which
is very close to the value observed previously for the pep-
tide TRIL16C under the same experimental conditions (d=
834 ppm).[28] These resonances are shifted upfield from the
Figure 1. Percent formation versus pH plot for the formation of a three-
stranded coiled coil in the absence of HgII from guanidinium denatura-
tion studies (full circle); the formation of a three-stranded coiled coil in
the presence of HgII from size-exclusion chromatography (full square);
and the formation of trigonal thiolate–HgII within the interior of a three-
stranded coiled coil (empty circle).[30]
Scheme 1. The pH-dependent binding of HgII to the TRI peptide family.
Figure 2. 199Hg NMR spectra at pH 8.6 of solutions containing: a) 4.9 mm
199Hg ACHTUNGTRENNUNG(NO3)2 and three equivalents of TRI L9C; b) 7.9 mm
199Hg ACHTUNGTRENNUNG(NO3)2
and two equivalents of TRI L9C. The signal at 316 ppm corresponds to
the external standard ([Hg ACHTUNGTRENNUNG(TRI L19C)3]
 pH 9.6).
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signal observed for the trigonal thiolate–HgII complexes, but
within the chemical shift range of d=760 to 1200 ppm
expected for dithiolate–HgII complexes.[5,13] This observation
leads to the simple assumption that HgII is bound to two
thiol groups indicating the formation of the complex [Hg-
ACHTUNGTRENNUNG(TRI L9C)2].
Shown in Figure 3 are the 199Hg NMR spectra correspond-
ing to the pH titration of a solution containing 4.9 mm 199Hg-
ACHTUNGTRENNUNG(NO3)2 and three equivalents of TRI L9C. A single reso-
nance is observed at low pH with a chemical shift of d=
908 ppm, which is within the range expected for dithio-
late–HgII complexes and suggests the presence of this type
of complex as the sole species in solution. As the pH value
of the solution is increased, the intensity of this resonance
decreases and a new resonance appears with a chemical
shift of d=185 ppm. At pH 8.6, only the resonance at d=
185 ppm, which corresponds to the formation of the com-
plex [Hg ACHTUNGTRENNUNG(TRI L9C)3]
 , is observed. The fact that for a spe-
cific pH value both resonances, d=185 and 908 ppm, are
simultaneously observable in solution indicates that these
two HgII complexes interconvert slowly on the NMR time-
scale at the pH values studied. Using the area of the exter-
nal standard as a reference value, the integration obtained
for the two species in solution at the different pH values
show that the conversion of the dithiolate to the trigonal
thio ACHTUNGTRENNUNGlate–HgII complex occurs with an apparent pKa value of
7.6. Note here that the 199Hg chemical shift obtained at low
pH is slightly shifted upfield from the one observed in Fig-
ure 2b suggesting the formation of a different HgII–bis-
ACHTUNGTRENNUNG(thiolato) complex; however, since these experiments were
carried out at different pH conditions, these observations
could result from the difference in acidity of the samples. In
order to assess whether the change observed in the 199Hg
chemical shift (d=908 vs 844 ppm) is due to a change in
pH or to a different environment around HgII, a sample con-
taining two equivalents of TRI L9C and one equivalent of
HgII was prepared at pH 6.3 and analyzed by 199Hg NMR
spectroscopy. A single resonance is observed with a chemi-
cal shift of d=844 ppm, which is the same value observed
in the spectrum shown in Figure 2b. This experiment dem-
onstrates that the differences in chemical shift are structural
and not due to pH changes alone.
UV/Vis spectroscopy: The UV/Vis spectra of solutions at
pH 6.5 containing one equivalent of HgII (20 mm) and either
two equivalents of TRI L9C, conditions favoring the forma-
tion of the complex [Hg ACHTUNGTRENNUNG(TRI L9C)2], or three equivalents of
TRI L9C, conditions favoring the formation of the complex
[Hg ACHTUNGTRENNUNG{(TRI L9C)2(TRI L9CH)}], show the signature charge-
transfer band at 240 nm characteristic of the formation of di-
thiolate–HgII complexes (HgS2) (Figure S1 in the Supporting
Information).[28]
199mHg perturbed angular correlation (PAC) spectroscopy:
199mHg PAC spectroscopy was used to determine the HgII co-
ordination geometry of the different HgII complexes of
TRI L9C observed by 199Hg NMR spectroscopy. Figure 4
shows the Fourier transforms of the 199mHg PAC spectra cor-
responding to the pH titration of a solution containing the
peptide TRI L9C and HgII at a peptide/HgII ratio of 12:1.
The data were analyzed as described in the Experimental
Section. All three spectra were fitted with two nuclear quad-
rupole interactions (NQIs) and each NQI was modeled by
using a separate set of parameters that includes nQ, h, d, 1/
tc, and A. The parameters fitted to these PAC data are re-
ported in Table 1 (rows 1–3). Only one NQI with a signifi-
cant amplitude (A) was found for the experiment at pH 6.5.
This set of signals (NQI1) corresponds to a nQ of 1.558 GHz
and an h of 0.23. These fitted PAC parameters compare rea-
sonably well with the literature data for a model compound
with a two-coordinate, almost linear S-Hg-S structure, see
Table 2, although nQ is higher.
[37] When the pH is increased,
another set of signals appears in the PAC spectra (NQI2)
and at pH 8.7 this constitutes the major part of the signal.
Figure 3. 199Hg NMR spectra of solutions containing 4.9 mm 199Hg ACHTUNGTRENNUNG(NO3)2
and three equivalents of TRI L9C at different pH values. The signal at
316 ppm corresponds to the external standard ([Hg ACHTUNGTRENNUNG(TRI L19C)3]
pH 9.6).
Figure 4. 199mHg PAC spectra of solutions containing TRI L9C (125–
130 mm) and HgCl2 (10.8 mm) at different pH values. The thin lines repre-
sent the Fourier transform of the experimental data and the bold lines
represent the fit.
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To determine the NQI2 parameters, the data recorded at
pH 8.7 were fitted keeping the parameters for NQI1 fixed,
except for the amplitude A and 1/tc, which is constrained to
be the same for the two NQIs. In this case, the fitted PAC
parameters (nQ=1.164 GHz and h=0.25) compare excel-
lently with literature data for a trigonal-planar [Hg(RS)3]

coordination geometry,[24] see Table 2. Finally, the data re-
corded at pH 7.9 were fitted with NQI1 and NQI2 fixed,
except for the amplitudes. The amplitudes of the two NQIs
at the three pH values indicate that a group with a pKa of
about 7.8 is being titrated.
The PAC data that correspond to a solution containing
the peptide TRI L9C and HgII at a peptide/HgII ratio of 2:1
at pH value of 8.1 are shown in Figure 5a. The fitted param-
eters obtained for this NQI (nQ=1.529 GHz and h=0.13)
appear to reflect a linear [Hg(RS)2] coordination geometry.
Surprisingly, this signal is slightly different from that found
at low pH and a TRI L9C/HgII ratio of 12:1 (Figure 5b),
which is also interpreted as a linear [Hg(RS)2] coordination
geometry as described above. To test if the change in these
NQIs is due to the different pH values used in the experi-
ments (8.1 versus 6.5), a sample with a TRI L9C/HgII ratio
of 2:1 and pH value of 6.6 was prepared and analyzed by
PAC spectroscopy (Figure 5c). Although the NQI parame-
ters changed slightly upon the decrease in pH (nQ=
1.539 GHz and h=0.11), they are very similar to those
found at pH 8.1 with a TRI L9C/HgII ratio of 2:1, and still
significantly different, with lower values for nQ and h, from
those found at pH 6.5 with a TRI L9C:HgII ratio of 12:1
(nQ=1.558 GHz and h=0.23). These results indicate that
the differences observed in the fitted parameters are mainly
the consequence of a different geometric environment
around the HgII ion and not
due to the change in pH. This
conclusion is fully consistent
with the 199Hg NMR data de-
scribed above.
Discussion
We have been interested in de-
fining the chemistry of HgII
with proteins in order to estab-
lish how this metal may be re-
sponsible for toxicity in bacteria and mammals. In addition,
these studies aim to provide a basis for a better understand-
ing of the sequestration of HgII and of the detoxification sys-
tems that biological systems have develop to overcome the
detrimental effects of this metal. In previous studies, we
have shown that the cysteine derivatives of the de novo de-
signed TRI and related peptides can be used to generate
stable water-soluble peptidic models for HgII binding to the
protein MerR.[25,28,30–32] The binding affinity of HgII to the
TRI family of peptides is high with micromolar dissociation
constants,[31] and one of these peptides, Grand L9C, is capa-
Table 1. Parameters fitted to the PAC data.[a]
Peptide (c [mm]) Ratio TRI L9C/HgII pH nQ [GHz] h dM100 1/tc [m s
1] AM100 c2r
TRI L9C (130) 12 6.5 1.558(7)[b] 0.23(1) 0(1) 19(13) 10.7 ACHTUNGTRENNUNG(0.6) 0.78






















TRI L9C (128) 2 8.1 1.529(9)[e] 0.13(3) 2.1(9) 25(12) 12.2(6) 0.78
TRI L9C (126) 2 6.6 1.539(10)[f] 0.11(3) 2.9(9) 10(10) 10.6(5) 0.72
[a] The numbers in parenthesis are the standard deviations of the fitted parameters. [b] w1=1.551(9) radns
1. [c] w1=1.167
[f] radns1 and w1=
1.551[f] radns1. [d] w1=1.167(8) radns
1 and w1=1.551
[f] radns1. [e] w1=1.467(9) radns
1. [f] w1=1.471(9) radns
1. [g] Fixed in the fit.
Table 2. NQI parameters of the different HgII–thiolate complexes of known structures.
Complexes nQ [GHz] h Coordination geometry Ref.
[Hg ACHTUNGTRENNUNG(cysteine)2] 1.41(2)
[b] 0.15(2) distorted linear, 2 thiolates [37]
MerA (77 K) 1.42(6)[a,c] 0.15(1) distorted linear, 2 thiolates [39]
ACHTUNGTRENNUNG[NBu4][Hg ACHTUNGTRENNUNG(SPh)3] 1.16(1)
[d] 0.31(1) distorted trigonal, 3 thiolates [24]
MerR (77 K) 1.18(1)[a,e] 0.25(1) distorted trigonal, 3 thiolates [39]
MerR (0 8C, sat. sucrose) 1.16(1)[a,f] 0.22(1) distorted trigonal, 3 thiolates [39]
[Hg ACHTUNGTRENNUNG(S-tBu)2] 0.35(1)
[g] 0 (fixed) distorted tetrahedral, 4 thiolates [37]
Hg–rubredoxin 0.10(2)[a,h] 0 (fixed) distorted tetrahedral, 4 thiolates [63]
[a] The standard deviations were determined assuming that sw1/w1= snQ/nQ, with values of sw1 and w1 from the
cited references. [b] w1=1.36(2) radns
1. [c] w1=1.375(26) radns
1. [d] w1=1.20(1) radns
1. [e] w1=
1.19(1) radns1. [f] w1=1.15(1) radns
1. [g] w1=0.33(1) radns
1. [h] w1=0.09(2) radns
1.
Figure 5. 199mHg PAC spectra of solutions containing TRI L9C (125–
130 mm) at different pH values and different ratios of HgCl2: a) TRI L9C/
HgII ratio of 2:1 at pH 8.1; b) TRI L9C/HgII ratio of 12:1 at pH 6.5; and
c) TRI L9C/HgII ratio of 2:1 at pH 6.6. The thin lines represent the Fouri-
er transform of the experimental data and the bold lines represent the
fit.
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ble of displaying 50% trigonal HgII formation at nanomo-
lar metal concentrations.[31] This affinity is remarkably simi-
lar to the MerR protein, which also possesses nanomolar
HgII ion sensitivity.[8,36] This natural metalloprotein, as well
as our designed peptides, use the strategy of increasing the
effective molar volume of thiolate ligands around HgII to
achieve the unusual trigonal coordination geometry at nano-
molar concentrations and stoichiometric protein/metal
ratios.
However, the pH dependence studies of the binding of
HgII to the TRI peptides in conjunction with the pH de-
pendence studies of the aggregation state of these TRI pep-
tides, in the absence and presence of HgII, have shown that
the spatial arrangement of three thiols is not the only factor
determining the formation of the trigonal thiolate–HgII.
Figure 1 shows that the transition between two and three-
stranded coiled coils in the presence of HgII follows the pH
profile observed in the absence of the metal, and this occurs
well below the pH range observed for the transition of
linear to trigonal thiolate–HgII. Up to now, our best descrip-
tion for this behavior is shown in Scheme 1, in which we
propose the presence of a dithiolate–HgII complex in the in-
terior of the three-stranded coiled coil, followed by the de-
protonation of the third cysteine thiol group to form the
trigonal HgII complex [Hg ACHTUNGTRENNUNG(TRI LXC)3]
 when pH is in-
creased.[30] Nonetheless, our current data do not allow us to
propose a geometric structure for the complex [Hg-
ACHTUNGTRENNUNG{(TRI LXC)2(TRI LXCH)}]. Therefore, an important issue
that still needs to be addressed to validate this mechanism is
the geometric nature of dithiolate–HgII complex [Hg-
ACHTUNGTRENNUNG{(TRI LXC)2(TRI LXCH)}]. Is the [Hg ACHTUNGTRENNUNG{(TRI LXC)2-
ACHTUNGTRENNUNG(TRI LXCH)}] complex completely different from the
linear dithiolate [Hg ACHTUNGTRENNUNG(TRI LXC)2]? What is the effect, if any,
of having a thiol group in close proximity to a HgII bound to
two thiolates?
To gain insight into these species, we have analyzed the
binding of HgII to TRI L9C under different peptide/HgII
ratios and pH conditions. We turned to 199Hg NMR spectros-
copy, since this technique has been successfully applied to
elucidate the primary coordination sphere and geometry of
HgII in different biological environments.[15,17–21] We have al-
ready shown that this technique can be applied in our sys-
tems, the TRI family of peptides and derivatives, to distin-
guish between two and three thiolates bound to the HgII
ion.[28,32,38] In particular, the 199Hg chemical-shift range ob-
served for the complexes [Hg ACHTUNGTRENNUNG(TRI LXC)3]
 and [Hg-
ACHTUNGTRENNUNG(TRI LXC)2] is from 179 to 320 and from d=830 to
950 ppm, respectively. Consistent with these data, the
199Hg chemical shifts shown in Figure 2 are indicative of the
formation of the dithiolate–HgII complex [Hg ACHTUNGTRENNUNG(TRI L9C)2]
(d=844 ppm), when the ratio TRI L9C/Hg is 2:1, and of
the trigonal thiolate–HgII complex [Hg ACHTUNGTRENNUNG(TRI L9C)3]
 (d=
185 ppm), when the ratio TRI L9C/Hg is 3:1. These results
corroborate our previous UV/Vis spectroscopic analyses,[31]
and, once more, they highlight how HgII ions are able to
control the aggregation state of the peptide TRI L9C. On
the basis of the different 199Hg chemical shifts expected for
two or three thiolates bound to HgII, we postulated that a
199Hg NMR pH titration under conditions in which the pep-
tide TRI L9C forms a three-stranded coiled coil (ratio
TRI L9C/Hg=3:1) could give us crucial information regard-
ing the different HgII species that exist in solution as pH is
raised from 6.3 to 8.6. This knowledge will allow us to un-
derstand the behavior shown in Figure 1. The single reso-
nance observed at pH 6.3 with a 199Hg chemical shift of d=
908 ppm indicates the formation of a dithiolate–HgII com-
plex as the only species in solution (Figure 3). The fact that
no other resonance is observed down to d=80 ppm, besides
the external standard at d=316 ppm, suggest that no trigo-
nal thiolate–HgII complex is formed under these conditions.
This result supports what it is predicted, at that pH value,
by the data shown in Figure 1 and the hypothesis that,
under these conditions, there is a three-stranded coiled
coil containing HgII bound to two cysteines ([Hg-
ACHTUNGTRENNUNG{(TRI L9C)2(TRI L9C-H)}]). Consistent with the same data,
the increase in pH causes the conversion of the dithiolate–
HgII complex (d=908 ppm) into the trigonal thiolate–HgII
complex [HgACHTUNGTRENNUNG(TRI L9C)3]
 (d=185 ppm), which is the
final species in solution at high pH. These results explain
why all the pH profiles observed for the formation of the
trigonal thiolate–HgII in the TRI peptide family and deriva-
tives are consistent with the release of a single
proton.[25,30–32] This proton belongs to the deprotonation of
the third thiol in the complex [Hg ACHTUNGTRENNUNG{(TRI L9C)2-
(TRI L9CH)}] to form the respective trigonal thiolate
complex [Hg ACHTUNGTRENNUNG(TRI L9C)3]
 . The pKa value of 7.6 determined
by the 199Hg NMR pH titration is in agreement with the
value obtained from UV/Vis pH titration experiments
(pKa=7.60.2).[30]
The presented data support the hypothesis of the forma-
tion of a dithiolate–HgII within a three-stranded coiled coil.
Based on the 199Hg NMR data shown in Figure 6, this dithio-
late–HgII is different from the species observed at the same
pH when the ratio TRI L9C/Hg is 2:1. We next analyzed
these HgII complexes by UV/Vis spectroscopy to determine
if these structures could be resolved. However, these UV/
Figure 6. 199Hg NMR spectra at pH 6.3 of solutions containing: a) 7.9 mm
199Hg ACHTUNGTRENNUNG(NO3)2 and two equivalents of TRI L9C; b) 4.9 mm
199Hg ACHTUNGTRENNUNG(NO3)2 and
three equivalents of TRI L9C.
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Vis spectra are too similar to infer any conclusion regarding
possible differences in the structure of the complexes (Fig-
ure S1 in Supporting Information). Clearly, using only the
NMR and UV/Vis data it is very hard to establish the identi-
ty of the species yielding the different 199Hg chemical shifts
and to interpret the geometry around the HgII.
199mHg PAC spectroscopy is a powerful tool for distin-
guishing between two, three, and four sulfur atoms bound to
HgII and for obtaining information regarding structural dis-
tortions for a given coordination number.[39] It has been suc-
cessfully applied to study the coordination number and ge-
ometry of the HgII ion in different HgII complexes, including
small inorganic complexes and proteins (Table 2).[22,39, 40] The
metalloregulatory protein MerR is one of the systems stud-
ied by this technique and the PAC parameters obtained indi-
cate unambiguously that HgII is bound to three thiolates,
supporting the previous UV/Vis, EXAFS, and 199Hg NMR
data.[10,36,41] Since the HgII complexes of the TRI peptide
family ([Hg ACHTUNGTRENNUNG(TRI LXC)3]
) are good structural models for
HgII bound to MerR, we anticipated that this technique
could provide us crucial insights regarding the structure of
our different HgII species. The PAC parameters (nQ=
1.164 GHz and h=0.25) obtained for a sample containing
the peptide TRI L9C and HgII under conditions in which the
complex [Hg ACHTUNGTRENNUNG(TRI L9C)3]
 is formed (peptide/HgII ratio of
12:1 and high pH) compare very well with published data
for HgII complexes with a trigonal-planar [Hg(RS)3]
 coordi-
nation geometry (Table 2). Our results agree with those re-
ported for MerR (nQ=1.16 GHz and h=0.22) showing that
our system is a good structural model for HgII bound to this
protein. This observation corroborates our previous studies
in which we demonstrated that the TRI peptide family bind
HgII in a very similar way as MerR is proposed to
do.[25,28,30–32] The PAC parameters (nQ=1.529 GHz and h=
0.13) obtained under similar conditions but with a peptide/
HgII ratio of 2:1 are in agreement with published values for
HgII complexes with a linear [Hg(RS)2] coordination geome-
try (Table 2). These PAC parameters showed nearly no var-
iation with pH (see Table 1 rows 4 and 5) indicating that a
linear [Hg ACHTUNGTRENNUNG(TRI L9C)2] complex is always observed in the
pH range studied. This result is consistent with our previous
studies in which the formation of the trigonal thiolate–HgII
was never observed at peptide/Hg ratio of 2 regardless of
pH, concentration or peptide sequence,[25,28,30–32] reflecting
the higher tendency of HgII to form Hg–bis ACHTUNGTRENNUNG(thiolate) com-
plexes (DG=78 kcalmol1).[5] These results show how
199mHg PAC spectroscopy is able to distinguish clearly be-
tween linear and trigonal HgII complexes in our TRI peptide
system.
We next examined a 199mHg PAC pH titration under con-
ditions in which the peptide TRI L9C forms a three-strand-
ed coiled coil to identify the HgII species observed in the
199Hg NMR pH titration shown in Figure 3. In particular, we
were interested in differentiating between the coordination
environment of the two different dithiolate–HgII complexes,
[Hg ACHTUNGTRENNUNG(TRI L9C)2] and [Hg ACHTUNGTRENNUNG(TRI L9C)2(TRI L9CH)]. In
agreement with the 199Hg NMR results, only two different
species are observed in a solution containing a TRI L9C/Hg
ratio of 12:1 in the pH range from 6.5 to 8.7 (Figure 4). At
low pH there is only one set of signals that correspond to a
NQI with a nQ of 1.558 GHz and an h of 0.23. When the pH
is increased, another set of signals appears in the PAC spec-
tra with a nQ of 1.164 GHz and an h of 0.25. This species is
the major one (90%) present in solution at pH 8.7 and the
fitted PAC parameters indicate the formation of a complex
with a trigonal-planar [Hg(RS)3]
 coordination geometry
(Table 2), which is in agreement with the 199Hg NMR data
obtained for the complex [Hg ACHTUNGTRENNUNG(TRI L9C)3]
 at high pH (d=
185 ppm). The fitted PAC parameters for the species at
low pH compare reasonably well with published data for
linear [Hg(RS)2] coordination geometry supporting the for-
mation of a dithiolate–HgII. These data are consistent with
the 199Hg chemical shift of d=908 ppm observed at low
pH. Nonetheless, our dithiolate–HgII complex encapsulated
in the three-stranded coiled coil, [Hg ACHTUNGTRENNUNG{(TRI L9C)2(TRI L9C
H)}], shows a higher value of h than those previously report-
ed for linear [Hg(RS)2] coordination geometries (see
Table 2). This parameter, h, is the asymmetry factor and it is
a measure of the deviation from axial symmetry. The h pa-
rameter is always between 0 and 1, with a value of 0 in pure
axially symmetry. Therefore, the higher value of h observed
for [HgACHTUNGTRENNUNG{(TRI L9C)2(TRI L9CH)}] is indicative of a lower
degree of symmetry around the axis S-Hg-S. This can be ex-
plained in three different ways:
1) The species [Hg ACHTUNGTRENNUNG[(TRI L9C)2(TRI L9C-H)]] can contain a
HgII ion bound to two thiolates (Hg(RS)2) and a weak
bond between the metal and the sulfur atom of the thiol
group of the third cysteine (RSH···Hg(RS)2). This inter-
action will break the axial symmetry around the axis S-
Hg-S in the complex [Hg(RS)2].
2) There is a fast equilibrium that involves HgII and the
proton moving rapidly from sulfur-to-sulfur among the
three possible choices. In this case, the protonated sulfur
will not be coordinated to the HgII, but due to the dy-
namics of the process, the HgII bound to two thiolates
will never become linear. This equilibrium could explain
why the 199Hg NMR resonance corresponding to the
complex [Hg ACHTUNGTRENNUNG{(TRI L9C)2(TRI L9CH)] (n1/2=1329 Hz)
is broader than the one corresponding to [Hg-
ACHTUNGTRENNUNG(TRI L9C)2] (n1/2=950 Hz). However, the PAC timescale
may be short enough (ns) to record a snapshot of one
of the three possible configurations.
3) The protonated sulfur does not bind to the HgII at all
and the distortion is because a three-stranded coiled coil
does not allow the cysteine sulfur atoms to adopt con-
formers that yield as linear a structure as does the more
flexible two-stranded coiled coil.
Based on the small changes observed in both the 199mHg
PAC (Figure 5) and 199Hg NMR (Figure 6) spectra of the
two dithiolate–HgII complexes, [Hg ACHTUNGTRENNUNG{(TRI L9C)2(TRI L9C
H)}] and [Hg ACHTUNGTRENNUNG(TRI L9C)2], it seems likely that the third thiol
is not coordinating to the HgII ion. Hence, the less likely
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possibility is the first one; however, the data we have do not
allow us to completely rule the first option out.
A different environment around the HgII ion should be
expected for the complex [Hg ACHTUNGTRENNUNG(TRI L9C)2], in which the
third thiol is absent, in comparison with the one observed
for the species [Hg ACHTUNGTRENNUNG{(TRI L9C)2(TRI L9CH)}]. The 199mHg
PAC data obtained for the experiment carried out at pH 6.6
with a TRI L9C/Hg ratio of 2:1 shows a lower value of h (=
0.11). This h value supports a higher degree of symmetry
around the S-Hg-S axis, which is consistent with the absence
of the third thiol and, therefore, a two-stranded coiled-coil
structure that can accommodate the linear structure better
than a three-stranded coiled coil. This value is in complete
agreement with those reported in Table 2 for almost linear
dithiolate–HgII complexes. The values obtained for the pa-
rameter nQ in both dithiolate–Hg
II complexes, [Hg-
ACHTUNGTRENNUNG(TRI L9C)2] (nQ=1.558 GHz) and [Hg ACHTUNGTRENNUNG{(TRI L9C)2-
ACHTUNGTRENNUNG(TRI L9C-H)}] (nQ=1.529/1.539 GHz) are slightly higher
than those reported for other dithiolate–HgII complexes (see
Table 2). One possible explanation is a shorter HgS bond
length in our TRI systems, since the value of nQ is expected
to depend on this distance roughly as r^-3, as has been dem-
onstrated for CdII complexes.[42] Previous EXAFS data have
shown a HgS bond length of 2.30 R for the similar com-
plex [Hg ACHTUNGTRENNUNG(TRI L16C)2],
[28] which is slightly shorter than the
distances reported for the [Hg ACHTUNGTRENNUNG(Cys)2] complex (2.355 and
2.329 R)[43] shown in Table 2. Using a scaling factor of (2.30/
2.35)3, the nQ of 1.558 GHz is reduced to 1.46 GHz, and the
nQ of 1.529 GHz is reduced to 1.43 GHz, both in excellent
agreement with the data from the small reference com-
pounds. This shorter bond could be the result of the coiled-
coil structure itself that keeps the cysteine moieties closer.
Based on the 199mHg PAC data, the conversion between
these two species, [Hg ACHTUNGTRENNUNG{(TRI L9C)2(TRI L9C-H)}] and [Hg-
ACHTUNGTRENNUNG(TRI L9C)3]
 , occurs with a pKa of 7.8, a value that agrees
within 0.2 with the pKa values determined independently
by 199Hg NMR in this work (pKa=7.60.2) and by UV/Vis
pH titrations in previous studies (pKa=7.60.2).[30] An in-
teresting observation is the fact that the conversion between
these two species is slow both on the 199Hg NMR and 199mHg
PAC timescales. Both techniques show the presence of two
unique species in solution that interconvert as pH is raised,
since the disappearance of the spectroscopic features corre-
sponding to [Hg ACHTUNGTRENNUNG{(TRI L9C)2(TRI L9C-H)}] parallels the ap-
pearance of those corresponding to [Hg ACHTUNGTRENNUNG(TRI L9C)3]
 . Con-
sidering the NMR (0.01–10 ms) and PAC (0.1–100 ns) time-
scales, these results indicate that the conversion between
these species is slower than ms. These data contrast with the
known lability of mercury thiolates under conditions of
excess thiol, in which ligand exchange has been proposed to
occur by the formation of the reactive [Hg(RS)3]
 inter-
mediate.[44] For example, for the ligand glutathione (GSH)
the average lifetime of the species [Hg(SG)3]
 (SG=gluta-
thionate) at pH 7 was 1.4M104 s. The rates of loss of the
third thiolate GS or thiol GSH ligand to generate the com-
plex [Hg(GS)2] were determined to be 6.3M10
3 s1 and 6.3M
109m1 s1, respectively. In our case, the dissociation of the
third thiol/thiolate from HgII in the species [Hg ACHTUNGTRENNUNG(TRI L9C)3]

to generate [Hg ACHTUNGTRENNUNG{(TRI L9C)2(TRI L9CH)}] occurs on the
ms timescale or longer. This slower exchange is mainly due
to the inherent structure of these peptides that makes the
trigonal HgII complexes much more stable and less prone to
ligand exchange than in the case of glutathione, since the
dissociated thiol/thiolate ligand remains in close proximity
to the {Hg(RS)2} moiety, facilitating thus the reformation of
the trigonal thiolate mercury complex. Consistent with these
observations, in solutions containing mixtures of different
HgII complexes of TRI and derivative peptides, the different
HgII species do not exchange or, if they do, the ligand ex-
change occurs at a much slower rate than ms.[32,45] In all
cases, the 199Hg NMR resonances corresponding to the dif-
ferent species in solution were always observable at room
temperature, and no average isotropic shifts or coalesced
resonances were obtained.
We have previously examined the reaction of CdII with re-
lated peptides using 113Cd NMR and 111mCd PAC spectrosco-
py.[25,27] For the peptide TRI L16C, a single 113Cd NMR reso-
nance was observed at d=625 ppm for [CdACHTUNGTRENNUNG(TRI L16C)3]
 at
pH 8.5; however, 111mCd PAC spectroscopy demonstrated
that there were two species in solution. The major species
corresponded to a pseudo-tetrahedral CdS3O
 complex and
the minor component was a trigonal CdS3
 site. Under these
conditions, the two species were under fast exchange on the
NMR timescale, but slow exchange on the PAC timescale.
The best model for this system was a rapid water exchange
that interconverted the three- and four-coordinate sites
quickly. In contrast, if mixtures of the related peptide sys-
tems [CdACHTUNGTRENNUNG(CSL9C)3]
 and [Cd ACHTUNGTRENNUNG(CSL19C)3]
 were simultane-
ously present in solution, then two 113Cd resonances at d=
602 and 628 ppm were observed, each corresponding to a
fast-exchanging CdS3/CdS3O site.
[32] Similarly, if a sample
containing a substoichiometric mixture of CdII with a mix-
ture of (CSL9C)3 and (CSL19C)3 was examined, one ob-
served the same two resonances (d=602 and 628 ppm).
These data suggest that thiolate exchange for CdII, like HgII,
is slow on both the NMR and PAC timescales. However,
CdII, which has a higher affinity for H2O than Hg
II, exhibits
a second, faster exchange process occurring in the range of
ms to ns, a value consistent with the water exchange rates re-
ported for solvated CdII.[46] The presence of only two species
in the 199mHg PAC spectra that can be correlated to two
199Hg NMR resonances corresponding to two different stoi-
chiometries of sulfur bound to HgII suggests that water bind-
ing and exchange is not a significant process for HgII in
these systems.
These studies have allowed us to gain a deeper under-
standing of the delicate interplay between HgII coordination
and peptide fold preferences in determining the final overall
structure of these metallopeptides. Together with our previ-
ous work,[30] they underscore the subtle balance that exits
between obtaining the less favorable peptide aggregation
state that contains the preferred HgII coordination geometry
(Scheme 2, A and B) or the more favored peptide coiled-
coil structure that contains the metal ion in an unusual coor-
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dination number (Scheme 2, D). As a consequence, the
structure obtained under specific experimental conditions
can be the result of a compromise situation between the
high affinity of HgII to form dithiolate complexes and the af-
finity of the peptide to form a three-stranded coiled coil
(Scheme 2, C). The existence of this interesting complex,
[Hg ACHTUNGTRENNUNG{(TRI L9C)2(TRI L9CH)}], that contains a dithiolate–
HgII ion encapsulated within a three-stranded coiled coil,
highlights that at pH values lower than 8.5 coiled-coil for-
mation is not the only factor that determines the stability of
the trigonal thiolate–HgII. Therefore, the stabilization of this
trigonal HgII complex at pH values lower than 8.5 cannot be
achieved only by increasing the self-association energy of
the coiled-coil formation, as it requires also the deprotona-
tion of the third thiol inside the three-stranded coiled coil to
generate the trigonal thiolate–HgII.
Given these observations, we can now consider mercury
biochemistry more broadly by returning to the MerR
system. Previous studies clearly showed that three of the
four sulfurs in MerR were critical for complexation of
HgII.[8,9] Furthermore, EXAFS and UV/Vis spectroscopy
were consistent with a homoleptic HgIIS3
 environment for
the metal.[36, 41] However, none of these approaches elimi-
nates the possibility that a fourth cysteine thiol may bind as
a weaker, thiol ligand in a HgS3SH chromophore. The
199mHg PAC data presented here clearly rule out a significant
binding interaction of this fourth potential thiol group. The
excellent match to both the nQ and h values with our well-
defined HgS3 peptides demonstrates that neither the electric
field gradient nor the symmetry of the MerR environment is
consistent with any formulation other than the presently
proposed symmetric trigonal HgII structure. One interesting
issue to examine using both 199Hg NMR and 199mHg PAC
spectroscopic techniques would be the binding of HgII to
MerR pre-bound to DNA as occurs naturally in the cells.
All the current structural characterization has been per-
formed on HgII bound to MerR without the DNA present.
Only one 199Hg NMR study was carried out that indicates
practically no change in the 199Hg NMR resonance of the
system MerRHg upon binding of DNA.[10] However,
adding HgII to MerR pre-bound to DNA, might produce dif-
ferent results.
Another biological system in which the combination of
199Hg NMR and 199mHg PAC spectroscopy could provide
beneficial results is in understanding copper homeostasis;
for example, with the Atx1-like copper chaperones. Several
groups have been studying copper homeostasis,[47–53] and it
has been shown that HgII can be a good structural and func-
tional model for CuI bound to these proteins.[19, 54] Atx1-like
copper chaperones and their target domains bind CuI with
the two cysteine groups of the conserved MT/HCXXC
motif. The CdII, HgII, and CuI crystal structures of Hah1, the
Atx1 human homologue, reported by OSHalloran and
Rosen ACHTUNGTRENNUNGzweig revealed, at pH 6.5, metal-ion coordination by
two MT/HCXXC motifs.[55] These data indicated that HgII
was bound as a trigonal HgS3 structure and supported the
proposal of a three-coordinate intermediate in the mecha-
nism of CuI transfer in which this metal ion will be bound si-
multaneously by two MT/HCXX motifs, one corresponding
to the metallochaperone and the other to its target protein.
This proposal was further supported by the use of CuI in an
NMR investigation by Banci et al.[52] The crystallographic
data revealed important information regarding metal-ion
specificity. The CdII ion coordinated to the four cysteines in
a tetrahedral fashion, whereas HgII and CuI clearly bound to
only three cysteines. Under their experimental conditions,
HgII showed a weak secondary bonding interaction to the
remaining fourth cysteine, whereas in the CuI crystal struc-
ture this type of interaction was not completely clear and
the CuI site can be described as either three-coordinate with
a weakly bound fourth cysteine or four-coordinate. Future
pH-dependent 199mHg PAC and 199Hg NMR spectroscopic
studies could, in principle, determine whether the [Hg-
ACHTUNGTRENNUNG(Hah1)2] dimer is capable of forming a four-coordinate
center similar to that observed for CdII at higher pH (e.g.,
7.6).
From the perspective of metalloprotein design, it is inter-
esting to note that the 199Hg NMR resonance (d=
316 ppm) observed for [Hg ACHTUNGTRENNUNG(TRI L19C)3] , a d-substituted
peptide, is markedly different from the resonance observed
for the a-substituted peptide [Hg ACHTUNGTRENNUNG(TRI L9C)3]
 or MerR, yet
the UV/Vis data for these three systems are very similar.
This behavior was also observed for the closely related pep-
tidic systems [Hg ACHTUNGTRENNUNG(CSL9C)3]
 and [Hg ACHTUNGTRENNUNG(CSL19C)3]
 .[32] The
d=316 ppm feature could normally be associated with the
presence of a fourth sulfur atom; however, the three peptide
stoichiometry of the coiled coil eliminates this possibility. A
more likely explanation is that this designed d-site is much
more distorted than the a-site in TRI L9C. This hypothesis
is consistent with the higher thiolate pKa observed for Hg
II
Scheme 2. Species present at different peptide/HgII ratios and pH values.
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binding to the d-peptides.[25,32] Future examination of this
system using 199mHg PAC spectroscopy should easily resolve
this issue.
Conclusion
In summary, we have probed for the first time the formation
of the species [HgACHTUNGTRENNUNG{(TRI L9C)2(TRI L9C-H)}], which con-
tains a dithiolate–HgII complex in the interior of the hydro-
phobic core of the three-stranded coiled coil (TRI L9C)3.
The combination of the two powerful techniques, 199Hg
NMR and 199mHg PAC spectroscopy, has been crucial in
demonstrating that the two dithiolate–HgII complexes, [Hg-
ACHTUNGTRENNUNG{(TRI L9C)2(TRI L9CH)}] and [HgACHTUNGTRENNUNG(TRI L9C)2], are differ-
ent. We have shown how in the first complex the presence
of the third a-helix, containing the csyteine as a thiol group,
breaks the symmetry of the environment present in the com-
plex [HgACHTUNGTRENNUNG(TRI L9C)2], resulting in distinct
199Hg NMR and
199mHg PAC spectra. As pH is raised, the deprotonation of
this third thiol generates the trigonal thiolate–HgII complex
[Hg ACHTUNGTRENNUNG(TRI L9C)3]
 . This equilibrium occurs on a timescale
that is slower than the NMR timescale (0.01–10 ms), and
contrasts with the faster water exchange (106–108 s1) ob-
served for different CdII complexes of the TRI peptides.
Thus, we have shown that the combination of 199Hg NMR
and 199mHg PAC spectroscopy can be broadly used to distin-
guish not only static structures, but also between exchange
processes on very different timescales. These studies repre-
sent a successful application of the combination of 199Hg
NMR and 199mHg PAC spectral data in determining the
structure of HgII bound to three- and two-stranded coiled
coils. They can be extended to further clarifying metal bind-
ing to and transfer between the native proteins of the MerR
system and to study the mechanisms of copper homeostasis.
Considering the different timescale of both spectroscopic
methods and their sensitivity to different HgII environments,
their parallel use can result in a potent tool to study Hg in-
teractions with different biomolecules and gain crucial infor-
mation regarding the structural, kinetic, and thermodynamic
details of these interactions. These type of studies can help
in unraveling the molecular basis for HgII toxicity and their
environmental effects.
Experimental Section
Peptide synthesis and purification : The peptides TRI L9C (Ac-G LKA-
LEEKCKALEEKLKALEEKLKALEEKG-NH2) and TRI L19C (Ac-
GLKALEEKLKALEEKLKACEEKLKALEEKG-NH2) were synthe-
sized on an Applied Biosystems 433 A peptide synthesizer using standard
protocols,[56] and purified and characterized as described previously.[30]
UV/Vis spectroscopy: All the spectra were collected at room tempera-
ture on a Carey 100 Bio UV/Vis Spectrophotometer. Fresh solutions of
the purified peptide were prepared for each experiment using doubly dis-
tilled water and were purged with argon to minimize the chances of oxi-
dation. The peptide concentration was determined by quantification of
the cysteine thiols by using the EllmanSs test.[57] Equivalent amounts of
peptide were added to two solutions: the sample, containing HgCl2
(3 mL, 20 mm HgCl2) in phosphate buffer (50 mm) at pH 6.5; and the ref-
erence solution, containing only the buffer. After peptide addition, the
solutions were left to equilibrate for 15 min before a difference spectrum
was collected.
199Hg NMR spectroscopy : All the spectra were collected at room temper-
ature on a Varian Inova 500 spectrometer (89.48 MHz for 199Hg)
equipped with a 5 mm broadband probe. 199Hg NMR spectra were exter-
nally referenced to a 0.1m Hg ACHTUNGTRENNUNG(ClO4)2 in a 0.1m HClO4/D2O solution at
2250 ppm.[58] A spectral width of 1340 ppm (119.940 Hz) was sampled
using a 6.0 ms 908 pulse and 0.01 s acquisition time with a delay between
scans of 0.005 s. Samples were prepared under a flow of argon by dissolv-
ing the lyophilized and degassed peptides TRI L9C and TRI L19C (20–
30 mg) in 340 mL and 100 mL 15% D2O solution, respectively, The pep-
tide concentrations were determined by using the EllmanSs test.[57] The
final samples were prepared by the addition of the appropriate amount
of 199Hg ACHTUNGTRENNUNG(NO3)2 (125 mm stock solution prepared from 91% isotopically
enriched 199HgO obtained from Oak Ridge National Laboratory) and the
adjustment of the pH with KOH or HCl solutions. An argon atmosphere
was maintained when possible, but the samples came in contact with O2
while the pH was adjusted. The actual final concentrations for each ex-
periment are indicated in the result section and figure captions. The data
were analyzed by using the software MestRe-C.[59] All free induction
decays (FIDSs) were zero filled to double the original points and were
processed by application of 100 Hz line broadening prior to Fourier
transformation.
Perturbed angular correlation spectroscopy : The following stock solu-
tions were prepared and used for the PAC experiments: TRI L9C
(2.5 mm, concentration determined by the EllmanSs test[57]), phosphate
buffer pH 8.0 (0.82m for samples at pH 7.9, 8.1 and 8.7), phosphate
buffer pH 6.3 (0.93m for samples at pH 6.5 and 6.6), and HgCl2 (3.0 mm).
The final samples contained 30–40 mm of the proper buffer, 125–130 mm
TRI L9C and the appropriate amount of HgCl2 solution to achieve the
ratios shown in Table 1. Water (150 mL) treated so as to lower the con-
centration of metal ions was placed in a small teflon cup sitting on a
copper device, frozen in liquid nitrogen and mounted at the ISOLDE
GLM beam line (at CERN) in a vacuum chamber. Radioactive 199mHg
was implanted in the ice typically for 1 hour. The radioactive 199mHg
(t1=2 =43 min, half-life of intermediate nuclear state=2.3 ns) was produced
by irradiating a liquid lead target with 1 GeV protons and selected using
an on line mass separator. The ice was thawed slowly (10 min) in a
fume hood so as to minimize the risk of contamination from mercury
vapour, and under an argon atmosphere in order to avoid condensation
of water vapour from the air. Mercury(II) chloride, buffer solution and
peptide were added in that order to the 199mHg containing sample. The
pH value of the final solution was adjusted using KOH (0.25m) or HCl
(0.25m) stock solutions. A parallel sample, identical to the actual sample
but without the radioactive 199mHg, was prepared and used to determine
the needed volume of KOH or HCl to achieve the desired pH. This pro-
cedure was adopted in order to save time when working with the actual
sample. The pH reported in Table 1 was measured in the actual sample
at room temperature after the PAC experiment and corrected to pH at
1 8C by using http://www.liv.ac.uk/buffers/buffercalc.html. After pH ad-
justment, the sample was left to incubate for 10 min and finally sucrose
was added to 55% w/w in order to reduce the Brownian tumbling of the
molecules. The sample temperature was controlled by a Peltier element,
and all PAC experiments were carried out at 1 8C. PAC data collection
was initiated after 5 min allowing for thermal equilibration at 1 8C.
The PAC instrument is a 6-detector PAC camera as described by Butz
et al. ,[60] and data collection and analysis was carried out by using the
software Prelude and Winfit (developed by T. Butz and co-workers, Uni-
versity of Leipzig) with a standard chi-square algorithm. The instrument
time resolution and time calibration were determined to be 0.846 ns (full
width at half maximum) and 0.04955 ns per channel, respectively. Copper
cups were placed at the front end of the detectors absorbing a large frac-
tion of the 80 keV X-rays also emitted from the radioactive mercury. All
fits were carried out with 400 data points, disregarding the 3–5 first
points due to systematic errors in these. Using 199mHg in solution the
www.chemeurj.org  2007 Wiley-VCH Verlag GmbH&Co. KGaA, Weinheim Chem. Eur. J. 2007, 13, 9178 – 91909188
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spectra were adjusted such that a specific time delay between the two g-
rays occurred in the same channel in all spectra (t0 determination). A
Lorentzian line shape was assumed, but otherwise the data-analysis was
identical to that described in Hemmingsen et al.[61] Each nuclear quadru-
pole interaction (NQI) was modeled by using a separate set of parame-
ters that included nQ, h, d, 1/tc, and A. The parameter nQ [nQ=eQVzz/h, in
which Q is the nuclear electric quadrupole moment and Vzz is the numer-
ically largest eigenvalue of the electric field gradient tensor] is associated
with the strength of the interaction between the surrounding electronic
environment and the Hg nucleus; h is the so-called asymmetry parameter
which is 0 in an axially symmetric complex and has a maximal value of 1;
d is the relative frequency spread; tc is the rotational correlation time;
and A is the amplitude of the signal (see reference [22] for a more de-
tailed description). As nQ does not directly give the frequencies exhibited
in the PAC spectra, we also report the parameter w1, the frequency at
which the first peak in the Fourier transform is located (see refer-
ence [62] for a more detailed description). In all cases in which two NQIs
were fitted the rotational correlation time was constrained to be the
same for the two signals. The parameters fitted to the PAC data are pre-
sented in Table 1.
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